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ABSTRA
ACT
During Juuly 2015, an exxtremely stronng event of bioomass
burning ((BB) originatinng from the boreal
b
Americca was
Lidar.
observed over Spitsberrgen with a “33+2” Raman L
In this woork we show ssome results ffrom the lidar and a
contempooraneous launnched radiosonnde to demonnstrate
that this aerosol was only hygrosccopic at humiidities
above 80%
%.
1. INTRO
ODUCTION
The Arcttic is climatologically a verry sensitive reegion,
where the temperaturee fluctuations are approxim
mately
twice as llarge as in thee global mean,, an effect, whhich is
called Arrctic Amplificcation [1]. Esspecially absoorbing
aerosol as
a soot mightt be importannt when it acts via
radiative forcing in tthe atmospherre (“dimmingg”) or
reducing the albedoo via depossition on gground
(“darkeniing”).
During ssummer timee the minimaal aerosol looad is
measuredd in the Arcticc [2] with AO
OD500 values aaround
0.05. In Spitzbergen
S
small biogenicc particles from the
Nordic occean dominatee in in-situ measurements dduring
that seasoon [3], whilee in remote sensing
s
instruuments
sporadicaally BB eventts can be seeen aloft. Due to its
location aat the edge off the Gulf streaam Spitsbergeen is a
location w
where generallly Arctic andd Marine influuences
mix.
The dataa of this workk was obtainned at the ressearch
village off Ny-Ålesund, 78.9°N, 11.99°E, Spitsberggen in
the Europpean Arctic. T
The Alfred-W
Wegener-Instituute for
Polar- andd Marine research operates several instruuments
at that sitte for many yyears, among oothers the “3+
+2+2”
Raman llidar KARL (“Koldeweyy Aerosol R
Raman
Lidar”) and daily launches off Vaisala R
RS-92
radiosonddes around 11 UT.

wass described in [5] and consiists of a 70cm mirror with
appprox. 1.5mrad field of view
w. It uses a speectra 290-50
Proo laser with aabout 10W in each color (3355nm, 532
andd 1064nm). Appart from the elastic wavellengths (355
andd 532nm also in cross polaarization) the N2 Raman
chaannels of 387nnm and 607nm
m and water vaapor (407nm
andd 660nm) weree recorded.
Thee aerosol evennt was evaluaated with a reesolution of
30m
m/10min according to A
Ansmann [6] using the
raddiosonde dataa from our site to correect for the
molecular scatterring. As the stratosphere was free of
aeroosol, a backsccatter ratio of 1.05 at 532nm
m in 13km –
15kkm altitude annd an Angström
m exponent off backscatter
of --1 was assumeed as a boundaary condition. (This is our
lonng-term experiience for this site to obtainn reasonable
coloor ratios for cirrus cloudds and aerosool.) For the
folllowing discusssion it must bee noted that noo smoothing
wass applied to tthe lidar profiiles. Hence it is assumed
thatt each data point with thhe given ressolution has
inddependent infoormation conteent. Due to thhe very high
extiinction and backscatter vallues the errorr component
duee to noise inn the data iss less than 1%
1 for the
bacckscatter and aabout 7% for tthe extinction.
Thee backscatter (at 532nm) aand color ratiio (355nm /
5322nm) of the evvent is depicteed in Figs 1 and
a 2. It can
be sseen that the aaerosol is mainnly confined bbelow 3.6km
altitude. The struuctures above 10km altitudee around UT
12 and in 5km altitude in thhe afternoon are clouds.
Tim
mes and heeights wheree the backsscatter was
inflluenced by m
multiple scatteering have beeen removed
from
m the figures (white stripes)).

On the aafternoon of 9 July 2015 thhe AOD startted to
increase dramatically, indicating thhe beginning of
o the
event. Ouur lidar observvations have been perform
med on
10 July, the day with maximal polllution. On thaat day
the AOD500 reached vaalues > 1. Thee event lastedd for a
couple off days in the trroposphere andd was also reccorded
by other sstations in the European Arcctic [4].
2. DESCR
RIPTION OF THE EVENT
T
The data for this conttribution was recorded witth the
“3+2+2+22” Nd:YAG R
Raman Lidar K
KARL. This system
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Thee profile of temperature and contempporary lidar
bacckscatter are plotted in Fig 4. Thhe potential
tem
mperature and the relative humidity are depicted in
Figg. 5. It can be seen that thee stratificationn is stable in
the lowest 2.1km
m altitude (w
with a very low
w inversion
layeer), while betw
ween 2.1km aand 3.5km the atmosphere
is cclose to neutrral stratified. N
Nevertheless pronounced
graadients both inn the humidity and the backsscatter exist.
Forr this reason a mixing did nnot happen ass this would
havve destroyed the
t gradients. Therefore, bby analyzing
the aerosol evennt in detail in altitudes betw
ween 2.1km
andd 3.5km we caan learn someething on the hhygroscopic
prooperties of thiss event, as thhe rel. humiditty increased
from
m 50% to moore than 90%. An elevated inversion at
3.5kkm altitude caps
c
the aeroosol and the atmosphere
beccomes much cllearer.

Fig 11: Overview off the backscatteer coefficient oof the
aerosol event.

Fig 22: Overview of the color ratio (defined as thee ratio
of aeerosol backscattter at 355nm to 532nm) of
o the
aerosol event.

Generallyy the aerosol load decliness over the daay and
some cleear structures and variabillity is seen iin the
contour pplots.
The origiin of the BB event
e
is indicated in Fig. 3 from
hysplit trrajectories ussing the NCE
EP reanalysis data.
Very stroong forest fires have been rreported in Western
W
Canada fo
for the whole m
month of Junee [4]. In early July a
plume off polluted air was located over Alaska from
which thee air moved vvia the North Pole
P
to Spitsbbergen
within 5 days. Note that due to the sparseneess of
meteoroloogical data longer trajecctories cannoot be
calculatedd in the Arcticc.

Fig 4: Contem
mporary profiless of temperaturee and aerosol
backscatter froom radiosonde and lidar

Fig 5: Profilles of potentiall temperature and relative
humidity from
m the radiosondee

Fig 33: Hysplit backktrajectories wiith NCEP reannalysis
data.
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By inspeection of thee backscatter coefficient iin the
interval bbetween 2.1 annd 3.4 km altittude (Fig. 6), w
which
corresponnds to an increase of relattive humidity from
50% to 90%,
9
(back-) scattering ennhancement factors
f
can be caalculated [7], as we assumee that the aeroosol in
this height interval hhas the same origin. Quitee low
backscattter enhancemeents have beeen found of 1.4 for
532nm annd 1064nm annd only 1.2 forr 355nm.

It ccan be seen froom Fig. 7 that the lidar ratioos are higher
for the visible brranch and loweer for the UV.. The values
in both
b
colors arre similar to what is foundd at the site
durring the Arcticc Haze season in spring [8]. Moreover it
cann be seen that below 2.1 km
m altitude thee lidar ratios
are more variablee. In Ny-Ålesuund a complexx orography
of nearby
n
mounttains producess generally a complicated
winnd shear patterrn. Only in about 2km altituude the wind
turnns into its syynoptic directiion, as was aanalysed be
insppection of raddiosonde data at the site [9]. Therefore
we assume that the aerosol arriving at abbove 2.1km
havve been in thee free tropospphere for at lleast several
dayys, which appparently prooduced a quiite uniform
parrticle distributtion. Increasinng the relativve humidity
shoould lead to water uptakee of the aerrosol which
incrreases the sizee and changess the shape annd refractive
inddex and, hencee, the lidar ratiio. However, oonly a weak
inflluence at hum
midities > 80% can be seen, especially
e
at
the visible wavellength.

Fig 6: Inccrease of aerosol backscatteer as function of the
rel. humiddity
To analyzze the hygrosscopicity of thhis event furthher, in
Fig. 7 andd 8 scatter ploots are presentted which shoow the
lidar ratioos and the coolor ratios ass a function oof the
relative hhumidity. In thhis work we deefine the colorr ratio
simply byy the ratio between the aerrosol backscattter of
the shorrter wavelenngth divided by the aeerosol
backscattter of the longger wavelengtth. Due to thee error
estimationn given abovve relative chhanges of the color
ratio of 2% and 8% for the lidaar ratio shouuld be
significannt.

Fig 8: Color rratios as functionn of the rel. hum
midity

Figg. 8 shows thee dependence of the color ratio on the
relaative humidityy. Again, a higgher variabilityy was found
in tthe wind shearr zone, whereas in the free troposphere
the color ratio is quite uniform up to about 80%
hum
midity. The coolor ratio betw
ween 532nm aand 1064nm
is given
g
in green and cyan. Heere a possible hhygroscopic
groowth of the parrticles is moree obvious thann in the color
ratiio of the shortter wavelengthhs (355nm to 532nm). In
totaal the hygrosccopicity of thiss BB aerosol seems to be
quite low.
Addditionally w
we analysedd the lineaar aerosol
deppolarisation. The signal induced erroor for this
deppolarisation is in the order oof 1‰. We cllearly found
higher depolarisiing particles close to the ground and
more spherical aerosol aloft.. Apparently the aerosol
witth complicatedd geometry sseems to sediiment down
fastter and hence is seen closerr to the surfacee in an aged
pluume. Fig. 8 sshows the situuation. Also iin black the
hum
midity is givenn for comparison. Above 2 km there is

Fig 7: Lidar ratios ass function of thee rel. humidity
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a subtle trend that higher humiddity decreasees the
depolarisaation slightly.. Neverthelesss the depolarisation
of this evvent is mainly a function of the altitude annd not
of the relaative humidityy.
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Fig 9: Aerosol depollarization as funnction of the altiitude

3. SUMM
MARY AND C
CONCLUSION
NS
A case sttudy for a BB event in the iinner Arctic, w
which
producedd an extremelyy high aerosoll load of an aeerosol
backscattter at 532nm > 8 Mm-1sr-1, was presentedd. The
intensive quantities liddar ratio, coloor ratio and aeerosol
depolarisaation were annalysed as a fuunction of hum
midity
measuredd by a contemp
mporary radio ssonde. It was found
that the BB event w
was quite hyddrophobic. Onnly at
relative hhumidities > 880% a decreasse of the colorr ratio
indicated some hydrosccopic growth while the inflluence
of the huumidity on thee lidar ratio w
was only subtlee. The
aerosol deepolarisation could
c
not be analysed
a
in thiis way
as it cleaarly increasedd towards the surface. How
wever,
above 1500m the depoolarisation deccreases such thhat an
inversion of the micrrophysical prooperties usingg Mie
theory seeems to be juustified. This will be donee in a
separate work [10], this conferennce. Based oon the
results prresented here a refractive inndex lower thaan for
pure BB aerosol and an increasedd particle diaameter
comparedd to dry connditions is expected
e
at 3.4km
3
altitude w
where the relattive humidity excels
e
90%.
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